
SENATE . . . No. 15.

f

Commoniucaltb of Massachusetts

Senate Jan. 27, 1891

The joint special committee who were ap-
pointed to prepare rules for the government of
the two branches, and who were instructed to
consider the expediency of providing by rule
that “ All committees of the Senate and the
House of Representatives travelling under
orders of, or by the permission of, either or
both branches of the Legislature, shall have
all bills for travelling expenses made in detail,
and the Auditor of the State shall, on the first
of each month during the session, if there be
any such bills, report them in print as ren-
dered and paid,” report as follows :

>n consideration have
make certain changes
year 1890, as they ap-

>r the General Court o:

The committee up
deemed it desirable tc
in the joint rules of th
pear in the Manual I
that year, as follows :

rdance with the speciaIn Rule 3 (in

order referred to them) to add, at the end, th
words, “The Sergeant-at-Arms shall procure
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from the Auditor and shall on the first Monda
rnsmit to the General Court

in print a statement of all such bills which
have been presented to the Auditor during the
preceding month.”

In Rule 5, at the end of the first sentence,
to add the words, “but no such recommittal
shall be made after the fourth Wednesday in
March.”

In Rule 7, to strike out in the second line
the word, “ special.”

In Rule 9, to insert after the words “ chapter
24 of the Acts of the year 1885,” the words
“ as amended by chapter 302 of the Acts of
the year 1890;” also to omit the last clause,
beginning with the words, “provided that."

In Rule 10, to strike out in the third line
the word “second” and to insert in place
thereof the word “ fourth ;

” also to omit at the
end the words “ unless further time is granted
for cause ;

” also to add to the rule, at the end,
the words “ All matters upon which no report
has then been made, shall, on or before the fol-
lowing Monday, be reported by the chairman
of the committee on the part of the branch in
which they were respectively introduced with
a recommendation of reference to the next

General Court under this rule.”
For Rule 12, to substitute the words, “ Reso-

lutions, and petitions, memorials, orders of
inquiry, bills and resolves introduced on leave
and all other subjects of legislation, except
reports required to be made to the Legislature,
deposited with the Clerk of either branch sub-
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sequent to adjournment on the first Wednesday
in February, shall, when presented, be referred
to the next General Court; but this rule shall
not apply to petitions in aid of, and remon-
strances against, legislation already introduced
and pending, nor shall it apply to a petition
offered in place of a former one having in view
the same object, upon which, before reference
to a committee, leave to withdraw was given
because the same was not in proper form, pro-
vided that such subsequent petition is deposited
with the Clerk of either branch within one
week from the day on which leave to withdraw
was given.

For Rule 13 to substitute the words,
“ Petitions, memorials, orders of inquiry, bills
and resolves for introduction on leave and all
other subjects of legislation, and all resolu-
tions, intended for presentation to the General
Court by any member, shall be deposited with
the Clerk of the branch to which such member
belongs, and shall be laid before such branch
not later than at the session of the fourth legis-
lative day succeeding the day on which the
same have been so deposited.”

After Rule 13, to insert a new' rule, viz :

“The joint committee on Rules shall have
authority to prescribe the manner and form of
keeping the dockets of legislative counsel and
agents which are required by law.”

The committee accordingly recommend the
adoption of the following, as the joint rules of
the Senate and House of Representatives for
the current year.
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1. Joint standing committees shall be appointed at the
as followsbeginning of the political year

A c mmittee on Agriculture

unmittee on Banks and Bank!A c
A e unmittee on Citi

mmittee on Constitutional AmendmentA e
unmittee on DrainagA c

A unmit
LaborA committee on La

ommittee on ManufactureA
mmittee on Mercantile AffairA

ummittee on Military AffairsA
nnraittee on Public Charitable InstitutionA
unmittee on Street RailwaysA
unmittee on AVater SupplyA
;h to consist of three members on the part of theEa

Senate, and eight on the part of the Honand
unmittee on Election IA aws

A committee on Federal Relatic
A committee on Fisheries and Game

mmittee on Harbors and Public LandsA
A committee on Insurer
A committee on the Library

A committee on the Liquor Law
mmittee on Parishes and ReligionA

amittee on PrintingA

unmittee on PrisonsA
unmittee on Public HealtA
immittee on Public ServA

Roads and IA committee on Roads and Bridg

A committee on State House
A committee on Taxation

mmittee on TownsA

A committee on Suff ■a:

Each to consist of two members on the part of thm

and seven on the part of the HourSena

A committee on Railroads, to consist of four member
ui the part of the Senate, and eleven on the part of th

Honsi
A committee on Expenditures, to consist of the coio consist of the com

mittee on th Treasury of the Senate, and the commltte
on Finance of the Housi

art of
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he Senate or the to
on Probate and Insolvency,
by the respective commit-

as joint committees, when,

Matters referred by either tl
Its committee on the Judiciary,■
or on Rules, shall be considered
tees of the two branches, acting
in the judgment of the chairmen of the respective commit-
tees of the two branches, the interests of legislation or the
expedition of business will be better served by such joint

also be referred respectively
clary, on Probate and Insol-
twotbranches, as joint corn-

consideration. Matters may
to the committees on the Jud
vency, and on Rules, of the
mittees.

together with the presiding
acting as a joint committee,
h measures as shall, in their

The committees on Rules
officers of the two branches
may consider and suggest su
judgment, tend to facilitate the business of the session

2. No member of either branch shall act as counsel
for any party before any committee of the Legislature.

3. No joint committee shall be given authority to
travel outside of the limits of the Commonwealth except
by a concurrent vote of two-thirds of the members of
each branch present and voting thereon, and no com-
mittee shail so travel except at the expense of the

case when a committee isCommonwealth. In any
authorized to travel, the s
transportation only for m
the officer accompanying
travelling expenses of sue

rgeant-at-arms shall provide
nbers of the committee and
them, and the reasonable
members and officers only

shall be charged to or paid' by the Commonwealth.
Neither the sergeant-at-arms nor the officer detailed by
him shall permit any person to accompany such com-
mittee while in the discharge of its official duties, unless
invited by vote of the committee.

xpenses of oommitteAll bills for the travellin
hall, in such form and detail as may be prescribed by the

i, be submitted by the ser-
le by whom they have been

auditor of the Commonwealt
geant-at-arms to the committ
incurred; and such bills, befc •re they are presented to the
auditor of the Commonwealth, shall first be approved by
a majority of the committee Incurring them. The ser-
geant-at-arms shall procure from the auditor and shall,
on the first Monday in each month, transmit to the
General Court in print a statement of all such bills which
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;he auditor during the precedinghav
raont

4. Joint committees may report by bill, resolve, or
otherwise, to either branch, at their discretion, having

reference to an equal distribution of business between the
two branches, except that money bills shall be reported
to the House; and except that when a report is made from

ti, and the subject-matter
;d therein to a joint corn-
report its action to the

any committee to either branc
thereof is subsequently referr
mittee, such committee shal
branch in which the original re ivas made

5. Reports of joint committees may be recommitted
to the sam'e committees at the pleasure of the branch first
acting thereon, and bills or resolves may be recommitted
in either branch, but no such recommittal shall be made
after the fourth Wednesday in March. A concurrent vote
shall, however, be necessary for the recommitment of such

reports, bills, or resolves, with instructions. After recom-
mitment, report shall, in ali cases, be made to the branch
originating the recommitment.

6. Bills and resolves reported by joint
shall be printed or fairly written in a legible hand, without

ition, and on not less than
ale margins, and with spaces

material erasure or interline!
one sheet of paper, with suita'

Dates and numbers shall
at length.

between the several sections
be printed or written in word;

application for an act of7. Whenever, upon any
incorporation or other legislation, the purpose for which
such legislation is sought can be secured without detri-
ment to the public interests by a general law or under
existing laws, the committee to which the matter Is

referred shall report such general law, or “ leave to with-
draw,” or “ inexpedient to legislate.”

Notice to Parties Interested.

8. No legislation affecting the rights of individuals or
the rights of a private or municipal corporation, otherwise
than as it affects generally the people of the whole Com-
monwealth or the people of the city or town to which it
specifically applies, shall be proposed or introduced except
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by a petition, nor shall any bill or resolve embodying such
legislation be reported by a committee except upon a peti-
tion duly referred, nor shall such a bill or resolve be
reported by a committee, whether on an original reference
or on a recommittal with Instructions to hear the parties,

o the satisfaction of the com-
f the proposed legislation has
ertlsement or otherwise to all

until it is made to appear to tl
mittee that proper notice of tl
been given by public advert!
parties interested, without expt
or until evidence satisfactory t(

that all parties interested hav
A committee reporting leave t
the next General Court for wai
waiver thereof shall set forth t
bill or resolve shall be in or
amendment of, such i-eport. C
this rule may be taken at any

ixpense to the Commonwealth,
y to the committee is produced
have in writing waived notice.

r e to withdraw or reference to
mt of proper notice or of a
this fact in its report, and no
rder as a substitute for, or
Objection to the violation of

orior to that of the
lird reading

9. A petition for the ir a town

or for the division of an exi;

incorporation of a railroad,
road or canal company, or f(

or extension of the charter o
leges of any such company,

it mg town or city, or for
ireet railway, elevated rail-
he amendment, alteration
irporate powers or privi-

ipecially incorporated
r organized under general for author

water for a water supply, or r
over navigable or tide waters

.alive to building structures
hall be referred to the next
jommittee, unless the peti-General Court, an

juired by chapter 24 of the
mded by chapter 302 of the

notice re
Acts of the year 1885, as am
Acts of the year 18 isions of

out if, no objection being letition is
referred to a committee with*
committee shall forthwith

it such required notice, the
port reference to the next

General Court, setting forth he reason for
failure to give the required lence satis-
factory to the commit i that all partic

nterested have in writing waived not!
resolve is reported by a committee upon such a petition
after proof of such waiver of notice, this fact shall be set
forth in thereport of the committee. When a report of
reference to the next General Court is made by a com-
mittee on account of failure to give the required notic
no bill or resolve shall be substituted for such report, n
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shall such report be recommitted or referred to another
committee; but reference of the petition to the next Gen-
eral Court for want of proper notice under this rule shall
not affect action upon any other measure involving the
same subject-matter.

Limit of Time All Beports of C

10. Joint committees shall make final report upon all
matters previously referred to them, on or before the
fourth Wednesday in March. All matters upon which no
report has then been made, shall, on or before the follow-
ing Monday, be reported by the chairman of the committee
on the part of the branch in which they were respectively
introduced, with a recommendation of reference to the
next General Court under this rule.

Committees of Confe

11. Committees of Conference shall consist of three
members on the part of each branch, representing its
vote; and their report, if agreed to by a majority of
each committee, shall be made to the branch asking the
conference, and may be either accepted or rejected, but
no other action shall be had, except through a new com-
mittee of Conference.

Limit of Time Alh New Business ,

12. Resolutions, and petitions, memorials, orders of
inquiry, bills and resolves introduced on leave and all other
subjects of legislation, except reports required to be made
to theLegislature, deposited with the clerk of either branch
subsequent to adjournment on the first Wednesday in Feb-
ruary, shall, when presented, be referred to the next Gen-
eral Court; but this rule shall not apply to petitions in aid
of, and remonstrances against, legislation already intro-
duced and pending, nor shall it apply to a petition offered
in place of a former one having in view the same object,
upon which, before reference to a committee, leave to
withdraw was given because the same was not in proper
form, provided that such subsequent petition Is deposited
with the Clerk of either branch within one week from the
day on which leave to withdraw was given.
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Bequests for Legislation to be Deposited with the C

13. Petitions, memoria
resolves for Introduction o

•resentationlegislation, and all
to the General Court by
with tlie Clerk of thebran
and shall be laid before branch not later than at the

alive day succeeding the day on
which the same have been

14. The joint committee on Eules shall have authority
to prescribe the manner and form of keeping the dockets
of legislative counsel and agents which are required by
law.

Duties of the Clerks.

15. If any part of the report of a committee over the
signature of the chairman or members of the committee is
amended in either branch, the Clerk of that branch shall
indorse upon the report such amendment.

16. All papers, while on their passage between the two
branches, may be under the signature of the respective
Clerks, except bills and resolves in their last stage. Mes-

17. After bills have pas;
Clerks of th

tw

the Con:
id Clerl

11on
Hon

aate on Engrossed Bill;

18. If ar

ure of the (
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19. The Clerk of the branch in which a bill original
hall make an endorsement thereon, certifying in whi

ich endorsement shall
lerks respectively.

iranch the same originated, w
altered on the journals by the (

DocumentsI)Pr

20. The committee on Printing may make regulationsimm

rinted or assignedfor the distr

f the Ifor the
reported to and be subject toand such regulations shall be reported to and be

Under the general order to print a report, bill or other
document, the number printed shall be nine hundred.

Leave to report in print shall not be construed to author-
jna: of extended reports of evidenc

Bills, reports and other documents, printed under the:V
order of either branch, shall be distributed asgeneral ore

follows : to wit, two copies to each member of the Senate
and House of Representatives (to be placed on his file
under the direction of the Sergeant-at-Arms, if desirec
bv the member) ; three copies to each Clerk in either
branch, and three copies to each reporter in regular

whom a seat has been assigned in either
branch; twenty copies to the Executive; twenty
the Secretary’s office; six copies to the State Library

;opy to each Public Library in the Commonwealthone copy to eac
which shall make due application therefor to the Sergean

at-Arms, and shall make proper provision for the tran;nake pro

and, when the document
pies shall be assigned

rt. The Sergeant-at

Arms shall preserve as many as may be necessary for the
and dlstribnt

ations as may be prescribed

said joint committ

21, Bil
approval of the Governor shall be laid before him for hi

in by the Clerk of the Senate, who shall enter
day on which the same

were so laid before the Govern

»
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>resentatives’ Chamber; the
lerk of the Convention, and

has been made by the two
mtion, such agreement shall

24. When an agreemen
tranches to go into Con\rto Conv

ncurrent

25. No business shall
other than that which r
Convention is formed.

on, in Convention

ay be agreed on

Joint J.

28. In all elections by joint ballot a time shall be
assigned therefor

I

.1 by the27- The joint a
tion

1 a Convention
therein shall be

orators in Congre

The
notion on

Aftefor Sen

ment, andhave precedene
>n is made forall be decided without

entered atlar

Clerk of the Senate shall be (

shall be holden in t
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different tinn
iken on the it

proposed, the questionrecess, an ar
first t mote time; and the timer

hall I }ate, before the querr
tion is put
questions pe
vention sha
required by c
yeas and nay
be called in
allowed to v

On either of theupon taking
rmitted by t

re
•ul he sense of the Con-

and nays, wheneverill be taken by
one-fifth of the n irs present. When theone-fifth of the meml

rs are taken, the roll
alphabetical order;
ote who was not on

f the Convention shall
.nd no member shall bi

on the floor when his name
-call was finished. The callwas called

for the yea,
r before the roll
and nays shall be iecided without debate

; twelfth, may be altered,
Is of the members present

28. Any joint rule, except th
ispended, or rescinded, two-thir

In each branch consenting theret

For the Comr iiittee

AKEPEACE TOWLEGEO. M


